Yarra Junction Primary School
We Care, We Inspire, We Achieve
PRINCIPAL PIECE
WEEK 9 TERM 3 2020
The week commenced with an impromptu School Council meeng on Monday evening to
seek approval of our student learning fees for the 2021 year. We are keen to give families
plenty of me to budget for the year ahead so informaon will be coming to you very soon.
I am excited to announce that we have been successful with a grant from Landcare
Australia to create a Frog Bog in our school. This project will be supported by our Buildings
and Grounds Sub-commi+ee but if you would like to be involved in any way by oﬀering
manual skills that would be greatly appreciated. Please email me if interested so that I can
keep you in the communicaon link of this project.
Classroom teachers met this week on Wednesday to plan for term 4 learning. The term
ahead certainly has some rich learning opportunies organised with many surprises for our
students. Our specialist teachers will plan on Wednesday of next week.
As per my Compass post this week, the week ahead for student learning is based upon
engagement and wellbeing. Thereby acvies across the school will be fun ﬁlled with
plenty of hands on learning opportunies. I encourage you to be acve in your child’s
learning, no doubt you too will have a posive experience.
On Wednesday night we had our ﬁrst ever virtual informaon session for the parents of our
2021 preps. The session included a presentaon by Chelsea Pugh about school readiness,
each of our specialist teachers shared about Physical Educaon, Performing Arts, Visual
Arts and Community Studies and our grade 6 School and Vice Captains wrote and gave a
speech about diﬀerent elements of our school. If you have a child commencing prep next
year or know of a child commencing their ﬁrst year of schooling please complete an
enrolment form from our website and either mail, email or drop into our school.
Have a happy weekend,
THIS WEEK’S QUOTE:
“Children are not a distracon from more important work, they are the most important
work”
With kindness and health,
Lisa Rankin
Principal YJPS

Happy Birthday!
We would like to wish the following students
a very Happy Birthday for this week

Damon F
Kobe S
Eve S

Dean N
Joshua S
Jordyn W

Yarra Valley 99.1 FM
BOOKWORMS
Yarra Valley 99.1 FM has launched a new series called
Bookworms. This show is run in collaboration with
Mary Grace from the Lilydale MARC Van Program,
who will be reading a novel aimed at primary aged
children.
Please tune in to Yarra Valley 99.1 FM each Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at 10:05am for story time.
This can also be streamed online at
www.yarravalleyfm.org.au

Library News
Hi Everyone,
Recently I read a story from a book titled ‘Dancing with Ben Hall and other Yarns’. This story (or yarn) is about ‘Gladys’ a Red Bellied Black snake who decided it wanted to share a
farmers home and gardens and refused to leave.
However, first thing I need to explain is the word ‘yarn’.
A yarn is a story that has been added to over the course of passing it from one person to the
next. Yarns usually started out as true version of an event, but maybe got changed as they
are retold.
When we are back in the Library together, we will do a little experiment in building a yarn
– it will be fun, and you will be quite surprised at the result.
The author of this book – Jacqui French spoke about yarns –
“Your memories, everything you’ve ever smelt or seen or wondered, and the tales other
people tell you, are the building blocks you need to make your stories. Your stories are
made up of many things from your imagination, so the story you end up with is quite
different from the bits and pieces that you start with.” “Everyone has stories”
My story of Gladys leads me to my own story about snakes. On Monday Peter and I were
spraying some weeds in our paddock near our boundary fence. On the other side of that
fence is a large shallow dam. It has plenty of water in it due to the heavy rains we have had
in this area. When we finished spraying, we started to walk along the track by the fence and
I was watching for snakes. (I always watch for snakes because I have to say I am terrified of
them!) Peter was behind me and he seen one just where I was about to walk. In a very
stern voice, he told me to come over to him. I knew something was wrong, I didn’t see it, but
I just knew. I panicked and jumped up and down on the spot (not good). He spoke again
and grabbed my arm and pulled me to him. Then I saw it – it was a shiny and black – a
Tiger snake. It was slithering amongst the reeds
next to the water and heading my way. Peter
said I would have walked on it!
But that wasn’t the only one I came across. I
was trying to calm down as I hurried back to
the safety of the house yard – yes you guessed
it – another snake was sitting there waiting to
greet me.
I was not interested in meeting him….I have no
intentions of helping with the spraying any time
soon!!!
-Sue

Spring Flower Wreath
What you will need:
•

Egg Carton

•

Paints

•

Cardboard

•

Strong glue

How to make:
1. Using the lid of the egg carton cut out
leaves for the flowers.
2. Using the other side of the egg carton
cut out different shaped flowers.
3. Draw two circles on the cardboard.
Cut out your wreath. You could use a
cereal box as your cardboard.
4. Using your glue stick onto your wreath
the flowers to decorate.

5. Paint your flowers and wreath
any way you choose!

www.pinkstripeysocks.com/2012/11/diywww.pinkstripeysocks.com/2012/11/diy-eggegg-cartoncarton-wreath.html

This week’s challenge
This week’s story time is ‘Possum Magic’ by Mem Fox.
We have included some fun activities for you!

Watch Mrs Rankin’s story time at:

SUDOKU

C o o ki n g
Club
Butterfly cakes
Adult supervision is required for this recipe

INGREDIENTS
125 g Unsalted Butter (softened)
3/4 cup Caster Sugar
2 egg (beaten)

4. When the cupcakes have cooled completely, use
a knife to cut a 2cm circle from the top of each
cupcake. Cut the tops in half and set aside. Spoon
one teaspoon of whipped cream into each cupcake
hole, and then top with a little bit of jam. Finish
the butterfly cakes by placing two halved cake
pieces over the cream to create wings.
5. Dust with icing sugar and then the cupcakes
are ready!

1 1/4 cup plain flour
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp vanilla extract
1/2 cup milk
150 ml thickened cream (whipped)
1/2 cup raspberry jam
Soft Icing Mixture (for dusting)

METHOD
1. preheat the oven to 180°C and place 12 paper
cases into a cupcake tin.
2. Beat the butter and sugar in a bowl with an
electric mixer on medium until pale and fluffy. Slowly
add the eggs and mix well. Add the flour, baking
powder, vanilla and milk, and continue to mix until
smooth. Be careful not to mix too quickly or the ingredients will fly out of the bowl!

hps://www.kidspot.com.au/kitchen/recipes/vanilla-buerﬂy-cupcakes/

Get Creative!

3. Carefully spoon the batter evenly between the
paper cases, and transfer them into the oven for
20 minutes or until cooked and lightly golden. Once
baked, remove the cupcakes from the oven and cool
on a wire rack.
We would love to see your cooking creations!
Send any photos you would like to share
and they may appear here next week.
yarra.junction.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Prep P

Kenzie M

Kenzie, I am so proud of the resilience and enthusiasm for learning you have
shown this week, especially during our Guided Literacy Webex and narrative
writing lessons. Keep up the fantastic work Kenzie!!

Prep S

Lily B

Lily, I’m so proud with how hard you’ve been working during this second remote
learning period. You’ve done such an amazing job with completing your Seesaw
tasks to a high standard. I love how you always have a smile on your face when
I see you on-site, and how kind and caring you are towards your peers on-site is
such a delight to see! Keep up the good work.

1/2 B

Harry H

You showed a great understanding of money in Maths this week. Hearing you
count the collections of money and ordering them was impressive! You knew
which coins to count first and which coins you needed, well done.
I am really proud of your determination and not giving up
when it got a little bit more challenging!

1/2 M

Nash W

Your Maths work this week has been amazing! You have demonstrated great
knowledge of money; ordering, counting and sorting coins and notes. A Maths
whiz! Also, your positive attitude and energy is welcomed at every one of our
Webex sessions - you make everyone smile, especially me! Thank you!

1/2 S

Jack S

For being an absolute superstar in Maths last week. Jack, you did a tremendous
job at all of your number pattern activities last week and you continued to blow
me away with how much you learnt. I love that you were able to identify
different number patterns by finding the rule. Well done!

3/4 F

Charlotte S

Charlotte has demonstrated learning achievements in Maths this week, when
correctly partitioning numbers into the millions and large numbers with decimal
places. Charlotte has been an active and courteous participant in our daily
Webex lessons and shares her ideas during discussions.
Keep working hard Charlotte!

3/4 H

Beau A

Beau you have worked so hard this week to show what you know about using
money in Maths. You added up money amounts and calculated change so well.
You have also tried hard to read new books and show all the words you can
read! Keep up your hard work Beau!

3/4 S

Jett T

Jett is a caring and thoughtful student who always demonstrates high
expectations during our daily Webex meetings. He demonstrates high
expectations by completing all of his set tasks and asks clarifying questions
whenever he requires support. Well done you superstar!

5/6 H

Archie S

Archie has proven to be a very hard-working student this week in 5/6H. He has
stuck to his Senior School Timetable and completed his daily tasks to a very
high standard. He applies feedback provided by his teacher promptly, making
changes where required to improve his work. Keep setting high expectations
Archie. Great job!

5/6 I

Cohen D

Cohen – I am so proud of the way you have reflected on your learning this week
and strived to do better. You have demonstrated resilience and independence
in your learning by going back and having another go when needed. Well done
Cohen, keep up this positive attitude.

5/6 W

Reece I

Reece has showed determination with his learning all week! He has completed
all learning tasks to an exceptional standard, particularly his newspaper article
for his independent reading assignment. Brilliant effort, Reece!

Art
Jordyn W
Prep P

Congratulations Jordyn on the amazing effort that
you have put into every art task every single week
throughout term 3 of remote learning. You have
achieved outstanding results and I'm so proud of
how hard you have worked. Your Koi Fish art piece
this week was magnificent and the colouring-in
skills that you demonstrated were amazing!
Well done Jordyn!

Performing Arts
Eevie B
3/4 F

Eevie, I was so impressed with the
marionette-style puppets you created for your
Drama task. You gave each one a distinctive
personality and operated them in the true style of
a 'puppeteer'. Well done on raising the bar in a
very original and creative way.

P.E
River B

River did an amazing job with his bowling skills last
week. He followed all the instructions and
developed his technique beautifully!

Prep S

Well done River! Keep up the amazing work!

Community Studies

Jack completed an extremely detailed design of

Jack P

his idea for a new community facility. His detailed

5/6 I

labelling and descriptions of his work showed a
fantastic amount of effort and high expectations
of himself. Well done Jack, keep it up!

Wellbeing Corner
R U OK? Day (Thursday 10 September, 2020) is our national day of action dedicated to reminding
everyone that every day is the day to ask,
“Are you OK?” and support those struggling with life's ups and
downs.
This year's message is 'There's more to say after R U OK?'
‘2020 has been a challenging year for many and circumstances
have made it even more important for us all to stay connected and, for those who are able,
be willing to support those around us. In the lead-up to R U OK? Day we’ll help Australians know
what to say when someone says they’re not OK and guide them through how they
can continue a conversation that could change a life.
This guide has tips, ideas and resources to help you share our message and
encourage everyone in your community to learn what to say after R U OK?
The website also contains a list of places you can seek additional support.
Please check it out.
https://www.ruok.org.au/join-r-u-ok-day
Please remember to stay in touch via phone or internet with family, neighbours and friends at this
time and ask the question… R U OK? ……And continue the conversation.
Please remember the following number for immediate support:
Lifeline (24/7 ) 13 11 14 lifeline.org.au

Enjoy the
sunshine
Mrs Jewell

Online Wellbeing Support For Families
Michael CarrCarr-Gregg Free family webinar:
‘Coronacoster’:–
‘Coronacoster’:– Tips for building resilient families
webinar
Tuesday 15 September at 7:30pm.
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/managing-the-coronacoaster-tips-for-buildingresilient-families-registration-117927100131
The Victorian Government is helping parents and carers manage home learning and
stay resilient during the coronavirus pandemic by providing a range of free online
resources.
The webinars will focus on strategies and tools to help families manage their wellbeing,
including establishing a supportive parental role and dealing with uncertainty and
disappointment.
Families will have an opportunity to ask Dr Carr-Gregg questions.
The webinar is held on Tuesday 15 September at 7:30pm.
Places are still available for Managing the Coronacoaster – Tips for building resilient
families webinar on Tuesday 15 September at 7:30pm. For more information and to register, visit: eventbrite.com
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/managing-the-coronacoaster-tips-for-buildingresilient-families-registration-117927100131
Quotes attributable to child psychologist Dr Michael Carr-Gregg
"Coronavirus has turned the lives of many Victorian families upside down, asking them
yet again to navigate a new reality of remote learning, working from home and for
some, financial hardship.
“Never has it been more important to provide families with simple, practical and
evidence-based strategies to help them maintain the family's wellbeing and build
resilience."

I highly recommend families to register for this free webinar with renown
psychologist -Michael Carr-Gregg.
Kind regards,
Mrs Jewell

National 24/7 Family violence and sexual assault
telephone counselling service

1800 737 732
https://www.1800respect.org.au/

Family Violence response service for women and
children that provides information on supports, legal
rights and accommodation options

1800 015 188
https://www.safesteps.org.au/

Acts as a one stop shop for young people who need help
with mental health, physical health (including sexual
health), alcohol and other drugs or work and study
support.

9006 6500
https://headspace.org.au/

Specialist Family Violence Service in Eastern
Metropolitan Regional providing case management,
secondary consult and training.

9259 4200
https://www.edvos.org.au/

Service that assists Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people in the Eastern Metro Region in their
healing from the impacts of family violence

9212 0220
https://www.bwahs.com.au/

Specialist Family Violence Service that works with
women from migrant and refugee backgrounds, their
families and communities, providing case management
and training.

1800 755 988
9413 6500 (General Enquiries)
https://intouch.org.au/

Employee Assistance Program provider for DET Employees

1300 361 008

Employee Assistance Program provider for Catholic
Education Employees

1800 818 728

Provides all Australians experiencing a personal crisis
with access to online, phone and face to face crisis
support and suicide prevention services

13 11 14
https://www.lifeline.org.au/

Provides information and support to help everyone
achieve their best possible mental health

1300 224 636
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/

Free, private and confidential 24/7 phone and online
counselling service for young people aged 5-25

1800 551 800
https://kidshelpline.com.au/

Phone service for parents and carers of children from
birth to 18 providing counselling and support on
parenting issues

13 22 89

Provides anonymous and free LGBTI peer support and
referral for people wanting to talk about sexuality,
identity, gender, bodies, feelings and relationships

1800 184 527
https://qlife.org.au/

w/respect is a family violence and intimate partner
violence service supporting LGBTIQ+ communities and
their families. They can respond to both the person
impacted by violence and the person using violence.

1800 LGBTIQ (1800 542 847)
https://www.withrespect.org.au/

